. Presentation of the successive planning processes for designing an energy supply solution in complex actor structures.
In the following, a planning process for distributed energy supply systems in complex actor 94 structures is presented. It pursues a simulation-based, holistic and technology-open approach. 95 Developed in cooperation between industry and research as part of the ENaQ research project, it 96 is intended to make the necessary decision-making processes as objective, scientifically sound and fair 97 as possible. The aim of this publication is to concentrate on the core elements and tools used in this 98 process based on the previously defined phases. The current state of research will be taken into account 99 as well as the highest possible degree of application orientation. For more detailed information on the 100 individual methods and tools, please refer to future publications. 
Targeting Phase

102
In order to create a successful energy supply concept for all participants, it is essential to agree on 103 a common objective: Is the target the best climate balance, the most affordable system or a combination 104 of certain targets? Or in short: What is optimality and how can it be quantified? possible for an efficient planning process. There are many different categories of boundary conditions.
156
The most relevant ones for the ENaQ energy system shall be exemplary presented at this point:
157
Technical: The building site is located in a water protection area, making the utilisation of any 158 kind of geothermal energy difficult. In addition, the district is planned as a district with as few car 159 traffic as possible. It is, therefore, difficult to justify an energy system that, for example, necessitates 160 the delivery of fuels by trucks. The energy system should also be as unobtrusive as possible in the 161 everyday lives of the residents in terms of noise or exhaust emissions.
162
Economic: The resulting energy prices have to be customary. For legal reasons, nobody in the 163 district can be forced by law to buy electricity from the local energy supplier. Therefore there have to 164 be economic incentives to do so. In contrast, the residents are required to cover their heat demand by 165 using the district energy system. Nevertheless, a customary energy price has to be offered to be able to 166 let the apartments. What is more, some of the later residents of the district will receive state support 167 and will therefore have to act very price-consciously in all areas of life. However, regulation of state 168 support also implies biases for their economic optimum. E.g law limits the cold rent, not the sum of 169 rent and heating costs. After the initially very extensive technology catalogue (Table 1) At this point, it may be considered to develop different superstructures for fundamentally different 191 technology paths, especially in order to differentiate the different heating and hot water systems.
192
For example, a system based on an electrical, point-of-use hot water supply would possibly look 193 fundamentally different from a centrally fed tankless system. Instead, the process is split in two. In In addition to the purely technical linking and interaction of the trades, the interaction with 203 external energy markets must also be decided at this point. For example, for electricity, it can be 204 assumed that the later energy system will purchase the local missing energy quantities on the spot 205 market, but more complex market structures such as balancing markets or future flexibility markets 206 can also be served. The same considerations must also be applied to the procurement of natural gas, 207 hydrogen or biomass.
208
The exemplary, but very simplified representation of a superstructure for the ENaQ system in the 209 form of a directed graph can be seen in Figure 2 . Figure 2 . Depiction of the directed graph meta-model used as base-layout for the integrated energy system. Note that technologies may be optimised out (to have zero size). On display are, among others, energy-generating technologies (e.g. photovoltaic t pv , solar thermal t st ), energy-converting technologies (e.g. heat pump t hp , CHP t chp ), energy-storing technologies (e.g. buffer storage s th,i , battery s el ) as well as energy sinks (heat demand d th,i , electricity demand d el , national energy markets for export m out ) and external energy sources (external electricity procurement markets m in , gas markets m gas ). The dashed line connecting the solar thermal collector t st and the three thermal storages s th,i indicate that only one of these can be active at a time. then transferred to an optimisation algorithm, which determines the next sizing constellation to be 279 calculated on the basis of these and previous calculations. In opposition to the existing solution, which 280 could only optimise economic success, a multi-criteria optimisation based on the KPIs is now carried 281 out.
282
The optimisation tool pygmo/pagmo [39, 40] , especially the "Improved Harmony Search" As mentioned several times before, a large number of the variables set in the simulation are 289 subject to a certain uncertainty. This uncertainty is therefore also reflected in the resulting sizing and 290 the KPIs calculated as optimal. In order to make a valid decision for an energy system, this uncertainty 291 must be quantified using some kind of risk analysis. Various approaches can already be found in the 292 scientific literature [3, [42] [43] [44] .
293
The consortium has already gained experience in this area and has a tool that also uses the 294 simulation environment energyPRO to carry out a Monte Carlo Simulation (MCS) for a rather limited 295 technology selection [38] . The existing procedure has to be heavily modified in order to be suitable for
